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o. Introduction. Index and Determinant. Euler characteristic and Torsion.
Let us consider finite-dimensional cOlllplex vector bundles E and F over a closed

Inanifold M of dilncllsion n. If A is an elliptic differential (01' pseudodiffercntial) operator
of, say, order 1n > 0 that Inaps sectiolls of E into sections of F thcn it is weH known that
hoth ker A and cokerA = L2 (M, F)/RangeA are finite-dilnensional, and, therefore, the
index of A,

indA := dilll ker A - diln cokerA

is defined. The lnost ilnporta.nt property of the inclex is that it is stable under clefonnations.
This l1leans that if A (t) is a continuous fanlily of elliptic operators of the sanle order, then
indA(t) dous not depend on t. Stability ofthe index ilnplies that it depends on the principal
sYlnbol of A only, anel the celebrated Atiyah-Singer theorem provides us with an exact
fornnlla for indA.

There are several proofs of the Atiyah-Singcr thcorenl. One of thcln, due to Atiyah
Bott-Patodi [ABP]' is based on the heat trace expansions. Let us bricfiy recall how the heat
trace expansion is usecl. Wc choose a Rielnannian nlctric on M and Herrnitian structllres
on E and on F in order to define A *, the acljoint of A, which is again a differential
(pseudoelifferential) operator. Both operators cxp( -tA* A) anel exp( -tAA*) are of trace
dass when t > O. Thc function

with B+(t) = tre- tA" A and B_ (t) = tre- tAA " , has the following properties:
(PI) O(t) is independent of t, or cquivalently tt O( t) = Oj
(P2) lin1t-too ß(t) =: indA.
Propcrty (P2) follows froln the fact that lin1t-too exp(-tA*A) is the orthogonal pro

jector onto ker A, anel lin1t-too exp(-tAA*) is thc orthogona.l projector outo kcr A*, which
is isolnorphic to cokerA.
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It rernains to study 1hnt-tü+ B(t). According to Minakshisundaranl and Pleijel, thc
functions ()± aclrnit a..'3ynlptotic expansions

00

B±(t) rv Lctt(-n+2k)/2m

k=ü

(0.1)

as t --+ 0+. Thc Minakshisulldararn-Plcijel expansion in (0.1) is stated for differential
operators. If A is a pseudodifferential operator, additional tenns would appear.

All cocfficicnts c~ can be cornputed in tenns of the complete sYlnbol of A. In partic
uIar, one can compute C~/2 - c;;'/2' which cquals lilnt-tü+ O(t) and thus obtains

. lA + -lue = cn / 2 - C11 / 2 • (0.2)

Thc forrnula for C~/2 - c~/2' clue to Minakshisundaram-Pleijel, provides an algoritlnll for

cOlnputing indA and is in fact the starting point for the proof of the Atiyah-Singcr fonnula.
FOrlllUla (0.2) and general results about the structure of Cn /2 irllply that if thc dirllcnsioll
n is odd then indA = O.

To cornpute c~/2 - C;;'/2' one can usc the zeta-function instead of the heat trace ex

pansion. Let J! be a positive elliptic operator of order n~ > 0 that acts on seetions of a
vector bunclle E ovcr a cOlllpact lllanifold M of dirneIlsion n. Then the function

is holomorphic in the half-plane ~s > lt/m, and it can be cxtellded allalytically to a.
lllerolllorphic function in the whole cOlnplcx plane, with sirnple poles at the points (11 
j)/rn, j = 1,2, ... ([Sc]). SOllle of these points are, in fact, regular for (H(S), and, IllOst
irnportantly, S = 0 is a regular point. The (-fUllctioll anel the heat trace

are related to each other by

(0.3)

and the coefficients of thc expansion of ()H (t) (see (0.1)) are proportional to thc resid ues
of thc zeta-function and its valucs at sonlC special points, 0 incllldcd. In particular, the
index of an clliptic operator A can bc rcprescntcd as

for any E > O. One Heeds to add E > 0 to inslIre that the operators AA>I< + E anel A>I< A + r: are
positive. The assunlption H > 0 is, in fact, not inlportant. It sufficcs to assurne that J!
adrnits an Agrnon angle, Lc. that there exists a solid angle in thc COlIlplcx plane, centcred
at thc origin, that eIoes not intersect thc spectnlIn of 11. In particular, 0 is not in thc
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spectrurn of H. An Agrllon angle is needeel for elefining cOInplcx powers of 11, anel thc
valuc of the zcta-fullction depends on the choice of this angle.

There are sevcral geol11ctric quantities that can be interpreted (\...'; indices of certain
elliptic operators. For exaInple, the Euler charactcristic of a. manifold (thc supcrindex of
thc DeRharl1 differential cl) equals the index of

where Ael!(odd)(M) is thc space of even(odd) fonns on M, r1 is the DeRharll differential,
and d* is its adjoint with respect to the scalar product induceel by a RieInannian nlctric
onM.

Next we definc the analytic torsion a.s the "absolute value of thc supcrdeterrninant"
of d. First, wc recall how the regularizcd detenninant of a positive elliptic operator H is
defined. By the definition of Ray-Singer ([RS]) ,

logdctH = -(~(O).

Thc 1110st inlportant property of this detern1inant is that the variational fonnula

d .
- log det H(t) = trH(t)H(t)-l
clt

(0.3')

(0.4)

holels. Here H(t) is a differentiablc farnily of elliptic operators. Forffiula (0.4) has perfect
sense if thc operator on the right is of the trace dass. Otherwise, the right hand sielc of
(0.4) is understood in thc following sense: Thc "gcneralized zcta-function"

((8; t) = tri1(t)H(t)-S

is rneroI110rphic in thc wholc coruplex plane, with at lllost siruple poles. By F.P.((l; t) we
denote thc frec tcnn in thc Laurent expansion of this function at s = 1. Thc trace on the
right in (0.4) is defincd to bc F.P.((l; t). Again, the assunlption that H is positive is not
illlportant; it is sufficient to aSSUll1C that thcre cxists an Aglnon angle for 11. Note that
this iruplies that indH = O. Thc dctenninant (as weH a...s the rnodified detenninant defined
below) is dcfined for operators with index 0 only.

Thc analytic torsion of a dosed Riemannian manifold is a counterpart of thc Eu
leI' characteristic: it is thc superdetcrrninant of the DeRharn differential (1. To define it
properly, let us take thc Hodge decoruposition

where Ai (M) is thc space of cxact k-fonns, A~ (M) is thc space of coexact k-fonns, anel
1{k(fvJ) is the space of hannonic k-fonns (with rcspect to an arbitrary, but fixed Riernan
llian rnetric g on M). Denote by ~t thc restriction of the Laplacian D..k to the subspace
At(M). Thc operators D..~ are positive, and one can definc a reglllarihed eletenninant of
thern using thcir spcctra. Define

1 n

logT(A1,g) = 2" L(-l)k log(~etD..k·
k=O
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Note that the operator .6.i,; is given by the fonnula dkdk , so det.6.i,; can be thought of a.;; the
square of the absolute valuc of thc detenninant of d. One can use the fact that operators
.6.t alld .6.};+1 are unitarily equivalcnt to show that (0.4) inlplics thc rnorc fanliliar fonnula
for the analytic torsion (RS]:

1 n
logT(M,y) = 2" L(-1)k+1klogdet '.6. k .

k=O

Here det' denotcs thc 1l10clificd detcrmillant (zero rnodes are discardcd) dcfinecl by

log dct '.6. k := lirn (log dct (.6. k + f) - log f dilll (ker .6. k )).
e-40

(0.5')

(0.3")

The Poincarc dllality irnplics that thc analytic torsion is trivial for even-elirnensional 1nan
ifolds (as opposecl to thc Euler characteristic, which is trivial for ocld-dirnensional In::tlli
folds).

Thc analytic torsion can actually be elefinecl for a c10sed Rielnannian Inanifold allel a
flat Hennitian bundlc E -+ M. Thc analytic torsion T(M, g) corresponds to thc trivial one
ditnensional Hennitian bUllelle. Given a flat connectiou, the DeRhanl differential can bc
extended to an operator dE taking sInooth E-valued k-fonns to sInooth E-valueel (k + 1)
fonns. In the case when thc fibers of E are finitc-clirnensioual, the above construction
can be carriec1 out with no changes, allel Olle obtains thc analytic torsion of thc cOlnplex
(A (11/1; E) , dE) . A c1assical exanlplc is when E is associateel to an irrcduciblc un itary
representation p of the fundaIllental grollp 11"1 (M). Another possibility is a Hilbcrt buudle
of A-Hilbert Inoclulcs. This Ineans that the fibers of E are finite HilbClt llloclules over a
finite von Nelunann a.lgebra A, allel thc bundlc is cqnippeel with a flat conncetion that
Inakes thc A-Illodule structure of the fibers, as weIl as the sealar products in thc fibcrs,
parallel with respect to thc connection. Let 11S recall the definitions of thc above used
notions (e.g., see [BFKM], [CM], [Co], (Di], [GS], [LR,]).

A finite von Neurnann algebra A is a unital C* -algebra with a *-operation and a
faithful trace tr : A -+ C that satisfies the following propertics:
1. (a, b) = tr(ab*) is a scalar product, allel thc conlpletion A 2 of A with respcct to this
scalar product is a separable Hilbcrt space.
2. The lcft regular representation gives an ernbedding of A into L(A2 ), the algebra of all
boundecl, linear operators in A 2 . If vieweel as a subalgebra of L(A2 ), A is weakly closcd.
3. The trace is nonllal. This Ineans that for any lllonotone increasing net (ai)iEI such that
ai 2: 0, anel a = sUPiEI ai exists in A, OllC has tra = sUPiEI trai.

A Hilbert spacc W is an A-Hilbert rnodule if W is a left A-ulodule, (a*v, w) = (v, (Lw)
(a E A, v, w E W), anel W is isoIllorphic to a closeel subrnoelulc of A 2 (9 \I whcre V
is a separable Hilbert space, anel the tensor procluct is taken in thc catcgory of Hilbcrt
spaces. If the space V is finitc-dirnensional thcn W is callecl a Hilber't module of finite type.
Thc Inain exalnple of a Hilbert bundle is the canonical bundle associatecI to the univcrsal
covering 11" : NI -+ M of thc closed Inanifold M whosc fiber above a point rn E M is the
Hilbert space [2 (7f-1 (71'1,)) = [2 (r) where f is the funclalnental group of M, anel thc algebra
A is thc wcak closure of the group algebra C(f) acting fronl thc left by convolution on [2 (r)
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([At]). Here thc *-operation is inclucecl by 9 -t g-t, and the tracc is given by tr(f) = j(e)
with e the llnital elernent in r.

In the case when E is an infinite-clirnensional von Neunlann bundle, defining thc ana
lytic torsion by using fonllulae (0.3), (0.3'), (0.3") and (0.5) neccls (besicles thc replacelllcnt
of "trace:' by 1: von Neunul.nn trace") additional work. For exarnple to rnake sense of (0.3),
Olle writes the right hancl siele of (0.3) as the SUl11 of the integral frorll 0 to 1 and the integral
frorn 1 to 00. The integral fronl 0 to 1 adrIlits an analytic continuation to a rnerol110rphic
function, with 0 being a regular point. The problen1 that arises in thc infinitc-dirncnsional
case is that, in general, there is no reasoil , why thc seconcl tenn can be extended beyond
~8 < O. A sufficient condition for this to happen for H given by the Laplacians ßk1 (and
therefore to havc thc analytic torsion defined), is that the Novikov-Shubin invanant.5 of
(M, g, E) are positive. Let us explain this condition in tenns of thc spcctral distribution
fllnction.

Denote by Nk(>") thc lowcst upper bOllncl for the von Neulnann dirnensions of A
invariant subspaces M C A~(M-jE) sllch that Idwl 2 < >"Iw1 2

, wEM. Hen~ A~(M;E) is
thc irnage of d* in thc space of E-valuccl k-fonns. Introclucing

thc Novikov-Shubin invariants are defined by ([NS], [GS])

Positivity of all Novikov-Shubin invariants irnplies that the analytic torsion can be de
fincd. In fact, a lnilder assull1ption suffices. We say that E, together with all illtrocluccd
structures, is of a-detenninant cla8S if

for all valucs of k. Equivalently, one can fonnulate this condition in tenns of the heat
trace: the corresponding integral fron1 1 to infinity should converge (cf. Proposition 2.12
in [BFKMJ).

Both the Novikov-Shubin invariants anel the propcrty of bcing or not bcing of dcter
minant dass, depend only on the topology of thc pair (M, E). In particular , in thc case of
the canonical flat Hilbcrt bundlc that was ulCntioned above, thcy dcpend on thc hornotopy
type of M only.

Thcre exists a cornbinatorial counter-part to the above construction. Let (h, g') be
a pair consisting of a Riernannian 11letric g' anel a self-indexing Morse function h on M
(selfindexing means that h(x) is cqual to the index of x for any critical point x of h)
such that thc g'-gradient \lh satisfies thc Morse-Smale condition (i.e. for any two critical
points x anel y of h, the stable 11lanifold W: of thc fiow, generated by - \lh, is transversal
to the llnstable lnanifold .Wy-)' The unstablc rnanifolds W x- provide open cells of a CW
strllcture on lvI. Note that thc partition of M gcncrated by the open silnplexcs of a. s11100th
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t.riangulation can be obtaincd in such a way. This partition gives rise to a cochain conlplex
on M with values in E, and Olle defines the cornbinatorial torsion Tc in the sarne way as
the analytic torsion, with the DeRharIl differential replaced by the coboundary operator.
In the case when the rank of E is finite, Tc is a corl1binat,ion of detennillants of finite
dimensional rnatriccs. In the case of infillite-dirncnsional flat Hilbert bundles, 011e ha..'3 to
rnake the assurnption that E is of c- detenninant dass:

11

log AdNk(A) > -CXJ

where Nk(A) is defincd in the sanre way as Nk(A), with the DeRharll differential replaced by
the coboundary operator. It follows frorn [GS] that the conelitions of being of a-eletenninant
dass aud of c-cIetennillant dass are equivalent. Thereforc, we will just usc thc notion of
being of the detenninant class.

The analytic torsion and the cornbillatorial torsion are not equal, in general. The
reason is that the analytic torsion depends on the Riernannian mctric, and the ReideUlcister
torsion depends on the cell partition provided by (h, g'). To connect these two torsions,
Olle necds to introdllce a tenn that accounts for the choice of the Rielnanllian rnetric and
of (!t, g'). Integration of slnooth k-fonus over k-cells provides an isornorphisrn (}";;l from
the space of hannonic fonus to the space of hanuonic cochains. The corrcction ternl is
given by thc following fonnula

logT". = ~ I)-l)k logdct(OkOk)'
k

The Reide1neister torsion T is elcfined as the product of Tc anel Tm. A celebratcd theorern
of Cheeger anel Müller ([eh], (Mü]) says that, in the case of a Hat bundle of finite rank,
the analytic torsion anel the Reidc111Cister torsion arc equal. In [BFKM] this theOrClll was
provcd for von Neurnann bundlcs of detenninant dass.

The goal of this paper is to explain the lnain idea..." that are used in the proof of
Theorem T = r.
The cornplctc proof of this theorcrn can be found in [BFKM]. We point out tlrat the

ideas used in the proof have other applications as weIl, but they will not bc discusscd here.
One of the 111ain tools for our treatnlCnt of the analytic torsion is the Wit.ten defor

rnation of the DeRhall1 cOlllplex

(0.6)

where h(x) is a "good" Morse functioll on M. One can clefine the analytic torsion T(t) of
the cOlllplex d(t). Following an idea proposed in [Tl, anel irnplernented in [BZl, [BFKll,
[BFKMl, wc use the fllnction log T(t) for torsions in a sinüIar way as Atiyah, Bott and
Patodi [ABP] have used thc function ß(t) for the index. Although tt logT(t) is not ~cro

in general, it is cOlnplltablc (cf. Lelulna 1.4 below). As T(O) = Tl it renlains to study the
bchavior of T(t) whcn t -+ 00. (In t.he index theorenl the anaIogllc of this last step is thc
analysis, duc to Minakshisundararu-Plejel, of the heat tracc when t -+ 0+.)
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It turns out that, as t gets large, a gap in the spcctnun of the deforIned Laplacian ßk(t)
dcvelops: apart of thc spcctnllll is exponentially close to 0 as t ~ 00; thc renutining part
is boundcd away frorn 0 by a factor proportional to t, and the dcfornled DcRhanl cOll1plex
splits into thc direct sum of two cOInplexcs: thc sITlall cornplcx and thc largc cOInplcx. Wc
study the slnall and the large cOlllplex separately. Although thc sIneLll cOlnplcx contains
rnost of-thc topological inforrnation it turns out that thc 1110St dclicate part of thc analysis
is the one of the large cOInplex. Wc llse two technieal tools for investigating thc bchaviof
of T(t) for large t. Thc first 011C COl1cerl1S Mayer-Vietoris type formulac for detcrrninants
(sec [BFK2], [LJ) that are used whcn nHtking "surgcry". Thc sccond onc is an asyulptotic
analysis of detel"lninants of elliptic operators with pararnetcr.

Thc plan of the paper is thc following one. In section 1 wc discuss thc Wittcn dc
forrnation of thc analytic torsion. In seetion 2 wc prcscnt Mayer-Victoris type fOl"lnulae.
COlllparison theoreUls, which allow to COlllpare torsions of two differcnt rnanifolds, and thc
derivation of the Thcorem arc treatcd in section 3.
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1. Witten deformation
Witten [Wi] introcluced the clefonnation (0.6) of the DeRhalll cOluplcx indllced by a

Morse fllnction h. This defonnation clocs not change thc cohomology of the cOlllplex. In
particular, for the COlllputation of the Euler characteristic, one can take any value of the
pantllleter t. It turns out that it is 1110St beneficial to take the linlit t ---t 00. Let 11S recall
S0l11e basic facts about the Witten defonnation (e.g., see [CFKS]).

Choose an arbitrary but fixed pair (h, g') consisting of a Morse fll11ction hand a
RiClnannian nlctric g'. The Laplacians on k-fonns associated to the defonned differential
have the fonn

(1.1)

where ßk is thc Laplace~Bcltralnioperator assoeiated with the nletric g' and a flat connec
tion on E 1 Bk is a zero order differential operator that is an endolllorphisrn of E 0 Ak (TM),
and \7h dcnotes the gradient of h with rcspect to g'. Let us assulne that the R,iel11annian
lllctric is Euclidean in (slnall) coordinate neighborhoods of the critical points of h where
the function h has the standard Morse fonn

1~ 2 1 ~ 2
h(x)=h(0)-2~Xj+2 ~ Xj'

j=l j=q+l

Here q is the index of the corresponding critical point. We assunlC also that thc gradicnt
vector ficld \7 h satisfies the Morsc-Snlalc condition and that the Morse function h is 8elf
indexing (althollgh this last condition is rIlcrely a convcniencc). Let e(x) bc a scctiOll of E
in a neighborhood of a critical point of h. Then, for any rnulti-index I = (1 ~ i 1 < i 2 <
... < ik ::; 71.),

(1.2)

where d:D 1 = d:D i1 /\ ... /\ dXik ,and w(I) is a llulnber. What is inlportant is that w(I) 2: -n,
and w(I) = -n if and only if k = q anel I = (1,2, ... , q).

It follows frol11 (1.1) that

if a E Ak(M; E) is supported outside of (sIllall) neighborhoods of thc critical points of
h. In a lleighborhood of a critical point of index q, the operator ßk (t) is a direct SUHI of
shifted hannonic oscillators. If q =1= k, thcn all eigenvalues of these oscillators grow linearly
as functions of t. In the ca.se when q = k, Olle cigenvalue is 0, anel its rnultiplicity eqllals
thc diIncnsion of E (the VOll NClnnann dirnension of a fiber of E if E is a flat Hilbcrt
bundle over M). The lower bound for thc positive part of thc spcctrum is gTowing linearly
with t. This analysis leads to the following

Theorem 1.1. Tllere cxist constants to, CI, C2J and C3 so tllat thc intcrval
(Cl e-C4t , C3t) does not intcrscct thc spcctnllll oE ßk (t) wllcn t > /'0'

Let Pk (t) !Je tl1c spectnt1 projcctor aBsociatcd to ßk (t) t}Ult corresponds to tlw interval
[0, Cle-C2 t]. Thcn thc von NeUlnann trace, trPk (t), cquals the product o[ tl1C nUllJbcr oE
critical poins o[ h oE index k and tlw VOll Nelllnanll dÜllCllSioll oE Cl fiber oE E.
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De~lote hy A~m(:W; E) thc irnage Pk(t), anel by A.la(~; E) thc i111age o~ 1- Pk(t)
whcre, In thcse notatIons, wc supprcss t. Thcorcrn 1.1 1111phes that, for sufficlcntly large
values of t, the elefoflneel DeRharn cOlnplcx splits into the direct sunl of (Asrn(M; E), d(t))
anel (Ala(M; E), d(t)). Olle elefines thc torsions T(t), :r:"m(t), and Tla(t) of thc elefornlccl
DeRhanl cornplcx, its srnall part, anel its large part. Clcarly, thcy dcpenel on (11., g'),
whcreas T(O) elcpcnds on g' only.

Thc kcy for the proof of Theorelll 1.1 is a sirnple variational lenlllla.
Lelnma 1.2. Let A he a selfadjoint operator in a Hilbert space H. Let H r and H 2

be subspaces oE IJ such that H = H r+H2 . Assurne that (Ax, x) ::; allxl1 2 wlwn :D E H 1 ,

and (Ax,x) 2: bllxl1 2 when x E H2 where a < b. Thon tllC ope11 interval (a,b) docs not
intersect the spectrUlll oE A.

Proof. Suppose that a nlllnber .-\ E (a, b) belongs to thc spcctnllu of A. Then thcrc
exists a sequcncc X n E H such that Ilxnll = 1, anel W n = (A - .-\)xn -t O. Dccornposc :Dn
into thc SUlll Yn E H 1 and Zn E H 2 • Thcn

anel

Subtract the seconel inequality froln thc first Olle:

whcre c = Inin{"\ - a, b - "\}. Note that nOflns of Yn anel Zn are unifor111ly bouneleel, allel
Wn -t 0; so the left hand siele of (1.3) approaches 0 when n -t 00. Thercforc IIVnl1 -t 0
and I!zn 1I -t 0, which contraclicts !IYn + Zn 11 = 1.

o
Helffcr anel Sjästrand [HSl,2] (sec also [BZ]) analyzcel thc "srnall" cornplcx in a finite

dirncnsional setting. Thcir analysis was cxtenclecl in [BFKM] to flat Hilbcrt bundlcs ovcr
M. Thcir conclusion is that, up to rcscaling, thc sIllall subcoruplex is asyrnptotically
isorl1orphic to thc cochain cornplcx (C*, 8) associatcel to (h, g'). The rcscaling of thc snlall
SUbCOlllplcx consists in replacing dq(t) by (1r/t)1/2 et dq(t) and thc scalar product (-, ')q in
1\~lll(M;E) by 2q (1r/t)(2q-d)/2(-, ')q.

More prccisely, let 111t : (A*(M; E), cl) -t (C·, 8) bc the cochain cornplcx nHtp provideel
by integration over the unstable llHtnifolds of - \1h, and let eth : (A*(M; E), cl( t)) -t
(1\. (A1; E); cl) be the cochain cOll1plex Illa.p induced by nulltiplication by eth . Helffcl' anel
Sjöstrand have constructed isornetrics w rJ : cq -t A~rn(M;E) so that

(cf. [BFKM, scction 5). Thc cOIllparison between the torsion of (A· (M; E), d(t)) anel its
rescaled version lcads to thc following asyrnptotic expansion:
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Theorem 1.3. (Theorem A(3) froln [BFKMJ). Tlw Eunction 10gT:'5IU(t) admits an
asYlJlptotic expansion for t ---+ 00 of the farIn

1 ( H )log Te + 2" L(-l)k+l(kßk - kmk l) (2t -logt + log7r) + 0(1)
k=O

where ßk is thc k-th Betti nlllnbcr, ULk is tl1C nlllnber oE critical points oE h oE index k, and
l is thc ran k (von NClunann dinlcnsion oE a fiber) of E.

Anothcr part of the analysis of thc Witten elcfonllation consists of deriving a vari
ational fonnula for thc analytic torsion. In thc finitc-eliIllcnsional casc, it was done by
Tangernlann [T]. The idea is the salne as in [RS]. The variational fornl11la (0.4) is the kcy
iUb'Tcdient of this analysis, anel the prüblenl is, how tü interpret thc right hand side of it
in geollletrical tenns. We will füllow [BFK~1J, section 6.

Lemma 1.4 (Proposition 6.2 fronl [BFKMJ). Let Qk(t) !Je the orthogonal projcctor
onto the kerne] oE 6.k(t). Then

Note that Lellulla 1.4 ilnplies that if the DeRhanl complex is acyclic thcn T(t) 18

independent of t. Let U8 sketch a fonnal proof LCIluna 1.4. Fonnula (0.5) says that

1 n

log T(t) = - "'" (_l)k log det ßk" (t)2 L-- .
k=O

whcrc thc operator Ll;;(t) = d*(t)d(t) aets on A':....(!v!; E). One ha..., Llk"(t) = ethd*e-2thdeth,
anel

A; (t) = hLlI; (t) + 6.; (t)h - 2d* (t)hd(t).

Thcreforc,

One casily verifies that

Henec,

Further

anel

l
n

(. "'" k - +-.'ldt 10gT(t) = L,..( -1) trh(6. k (t) + 6. k (t)) 1..,=0'
k=O

10
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Bccausc thc SUln (1.4) is alternating, and n is odd, the last two cqualitics, togcther with
(lA), iInply the statmncnt of Lenllna 1.4. This proof is abnost cornplete in a finite
dinlensional situation. In the ease when E is a flat Hilb81"t bundle, thc essential speetnllll
of Laplacians can be noncnlpty, anel it llUlY incluele 0, so one has to bc eareful in dealing
with inverses, eOlllplex powers, ete.

The next step is to find a geornetric interpretation for trQk(t)hQk(t). To fonnlllate
the reslllt, we introduee 801ne additional notations. Denote by 1iZ(M; E) the space of
t-harnlolüc k-fonns in Ak(M; E), i.c. is the kernel of the operator ßk(t). Consider thc
operator Kk(t) : 1l~(M; E) -+ 1-l~(lVJ; E) defined by

Kk(t)(w) = Qk(O)ethw.

Thcn

(1.5)

The proof of fonnula (1.5) is based on the Hodge dccornposition anel (0.4). Note that
log det(I<k(O)Kk(O)*) = O. Thercfore, Lelnrna 1.4 anel (1.5) irnply

1 n
logT(t) = logT(O) + 2" L(-l)k+llog det(Kk (t)Kk (t)*).

k=O

(1.6)

Now we will relate the asymptotic expansion of 10gT(t) when t -+ 00 to the 111etric
part Tm of the Reidelueister torsion, clcfincd with the hclp of the pair (h, g') (cf. scction
0), in thc ca.se wherc g = g'. Denote by 1i~olnb thc kernel of the cOlnbinatorial Laplacian

ß~onlb of the cOlllplex (C*, 0). Recall that in scction 0 we introclucccl the isoillorphisin

() - '1Jk '1Jk (M' E)
k - TLCOlllb -+ TL ,

the inverse of which is given by the cOlnposition of l;hc operator lntk of integration aver
k-chains with the orthogonal projection 1rk onto Hk l' Stokes' theorern ünplies a de-. . CÜlll)
eOlllposltlOn

Kk(t) = ()kK~(t) = ()k1rkK~(t)Ik(t)

where Ik(t) is the inclusion of1-l~ into }\k(M;E)sln, anel K~(t)w is the k-cochain defined
by integrating of ethw over k-chains. Note that

Recall that
n

log Tm = ~ I)-l)klogdct(lh!iZ).
k=O

The analysis of the sIllall part of the clefonned DeRhain cOlnplex leads to asynlptotics for
log det(K~(t)Kk(t)*). If cOlnbined with (1.6) and (1. 7), it irnplies

(1.8)
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One can eOlnbille (1.8) anel Theorern 1.3 to obtain an aSylnptotie expansion for thc
torsion of the large pa.rt of the dcfonncd DeRhaIn eOlnplex:

1 n

logTlaJt) = logT -logT +"2 L(-1)k+rntk l(2t -logt + log1f) + 0(1). (1.9)
k;:;O

One can try to complctc the proof of T = T (for the rnetric g') by deriving an asyrnp
totie expansion for log Tla (t) independently fronl thc above analysis. Wc use CL different
approach involving surgery anel a cOlnparison thcorenl. This will bc explained in thc next
seetion.

12



2. Mayer-Vietoris type formula
We discuss a fonnula of Mayer-Vietoris type [BFK2] that relates thc detenninant of

an clliptic differential operator of second orcler on a c10sed Inanifold M to the detenninant
of the operator given by the saHle differential expression, with the Dirichlet bOllndary
conclition along a hypersurface in M. This fOflllula is a particulaI' case of alllore general
Mayer-Vietoris type fonnula established in [BFK2] in the case of a finite-clinlcnsional
bundle. We first e1escribe the result in nlore detail, then sketch its proof, anel, at the end,
explain how it is used to analyze (1.9).

In this section, our Inain object is a positive differential operator of second order that
acts on sectiolls of a Hilbert bundle t: over a closed rnanifold M. This operator is assurned
to be elliptic, and, Inoreover, of Laplace-Beltrarni type, that is its principal SYIllbol is scala.r
11~112Idt:~. The llla.in exanlple is ~k(t) + € (cf (1.1)) where € > 0 anel t: = E ® Ak(TAiJ).
Note that we add a positive 11uruher € to the Laplacian to 111ake the operator positive. Let
r bc a sl1100th enlbeeldeel hypersllrface in Ai with trivial norrnal bunclle. Denote by M r
the Inanifold with bonnclary, thc interior of which is M \ r, anel the boundary of which
consists of two copies of r, r+ anel r-. The bundlc t: can be extended to a bunelle over
Mr that will be also denoted by E. By Er we denote the restriction of E to r. Let A D

be an operator acting on sections of E --t Mr defined by the differential expression A anel
thc Dirichlet boundary conditions, Le. thc closure of the restrietion of A to sections with
C0111pact support in M \ r. It is weIl known that the operator A D is elliptic and positive.
Further we need to introduce the Di11.chlet-to-Ne1t1nann operator. Let 1J be a section of
Er. Let the scction u be thc unique solution of Au = 0, u(x) = rjJ(x) (x Er). lt is srnooth
everywhere on Mr. We denote by 'Ij; = R1J the jUlnp of the nonllal derivative of '/J, along
f. The operator R Inaps a section of Er illto a section of Er and is called the Dirichlet
to-NeUlllann operator. R is a positive pseudo-differential operator of order 1. The easicst
way to sec this, is to note that Au = 'ljJ(x )6"r whcre or is the Dirac distribution supportecl
on r. Therefore,

wherc r is thc operator of restricting a section to r. A- 1 is a pseuclo-differential operator,
anel one can use loeal coordinates to see that R- 1 is also a pscudo-diffcrential operator.
In this way one also obtains the following fonuula for the principal synlbol of R- 1 :

whcrc (1;', y) are coordinates on M near r such thaI; r is given by y = 0, and 8/8y is
the field of unit vectors nonnal to f, and ((,17) are dual coordinates. A Maycr-Vietoris
fonnula for dctenninants is givell in thc followillg

Theorem 2.1 IE Hll the assulllptions ahovc are satisfied tl1en

where

clet A = cclet A D elct R

c = cxp(l c(xl
)) ,

13
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and tlle dcnsity c(:I;') is a polynolIliai in thc components oE the cOflJ]Jlcte syrnbol oE A and
a finite IHllnbcr oE their derivatives.

Let us bricfly explain how Theorenl 2.1 is proved. The cOlnplete proof can be found
in [BFKM, section 3] (cf. also [L]). Thcorelll 2.1 is a special case of 1l10re general Mayer
Vietoris type fornlldae, valid for arbitrary elliptic operators, which werc established earlier
in [BFK2]. First, we will give supporting arglunents in tbe case when tbe rank of E is
finite, anel, therefore, the spectnllll of A is discrete. Consider two functiolls

j( .A) = elet(A + .A) ( ) ( )
det(A

D
+ .A) anel g.A = det R .A

where R(.A) is the Dirichlet-to-NelUl1aUll operator associatecl to A +.A. Olle can show that
both f(.A) and g(.A) are 111er0l110rphie funetions. The zeroes of f(>") are eigenvalues of -A,
anel the poles of j(>") are eigcnvalucs of -AD . Thc 11lUltiplicity of a zero 01' a pole of j(.A)
equals exactly the 111ultiplieity of thc eigenvalue of thc corresponding operator. On the
other hand, the operator R(>") has zero rnodes whcn >.. belongs to the spectnlll1 of -A, anel
it is not defined when >.. belongs to thc spectnlll1 of -AD . Thercfore, g(>..) has the salllC
zerocs and the sanle poles as j(>"). Further it is easy to sec that thc rnllitiplicity of the
zeroes and poles of f(.A) and g(>..) are thc salue. Of course, the above argull1ent cloes not
prove (2.1) but it gives an idea, why Olle ean expect a formula like (2.1) to hold.

In a general situation, whell thc fibers of E are Hilbert Inodules, the funetions f(>")
anel g(>..) are holoDlorphic outside thc union ofthe speetrlll11 of -A and -AD . In particlllar,
they are holoIllorphic everywhere away frolll the ray (-00, -f.] for SOll1e f. > O. Olle call llse
fOflll11la (0.4) for COlllputing the derivatives of log f()...) and log g(>..). These COlllputations
show ([BFK2], see also [BFKM]) that these derivatives coincide. Thereforc,

log det(A + >") = log c + log det(A D+ >") + log det R(>") (2.2)

where c is a constant.
The last step ill the proof of Tbeorelll 2.1 coneerns the eOlnplltation of the constant c

in (2.2). For this purpose we study the asynlptotic behavior of both sieles when >.. ---7 +00.
It was estabEshed in [V], [Fr] that, in t hc discrete-spectrulll-casc, both log cl et (A + >") a.nel
10gdet(AD+>..) adnlit a eOlnplete asylnptotic expansion when >.. ---7 +00. One ean show that
R(>") is an elliptic pseuclodifferentia.l operator with paralneter (for the definition, sec e.g.
[Sh]), and a sornewhat tedious but rather standard analysis in [BFK2] leads to a c0l11plete
asynlptotic expansion for logdet R(>"). What is ilnportant is that the eoefficients in any of
these expansions are loeal expressions, i.e. they are integrals of eertain polynolllials in the
C0111pOnents of the eOlllplete sYlnbol of A anel their derivatives. For log det(A + >") 1 these
integrals are taken over M, for log clet R( >..), the integrals are taken over f; in the ease of
log det(A D + >..), tenns, which are integrals over M 01' integrals over f are present. Fillally,
the constant c is detennined fron1 eOlllparing the free tenllS in the aSylllptotie expansions
of both sieles of (2.2) when >.. ---7 +00. This analysis was extenclecl in [BFKM] to operators
acting Oll sectiolls of Hilbert bundlcs.

In fact, in [BFK2] (cf. also [LJ), Theorelll 2.1 is derived [rorn a eorresponding result
for operators of order rH > 211" whieh is easier to prove, but 1110re elaborate to state.
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Wc consider the following special case. Let A be a non-negative differential operator of
Laplacc-Beltrarni type, and consieler AP + a where ]J 2: n + 1 is rL positive integer, anel
a > 0. By (AP + a)D we denote the operator acting on sections of E -t M r defined by
the differential expression AP + a and boundary conditiolls Al,ulr = 0, I = 0, ... , p - 1.
In this situation, the Dirichlet-to-Neurnann operator Rp(a) acts on sections of the direct
surn of p copies of Er -t r. If ,po:· .. , q;p-l are sectiolls of Er then (7/Jo, ... , ,tPp-d =
Rp (a)(,po, ... ,,pp-I) is COllstrllcted in the following way. First, Olle solves the bOllndary
value pl'obleln APu + an = 0 in M \ r, subject to boundary conditiolls Alulr = cjJI,

l = 0, ... ,p - 1. Then olle defines 'I/Jz as the jUlnp of the nonnal derivative of Alu across r.
The operators Rp(a) are elliptic in the sense of AgI110n-Douglis-Nirellberg (sec [ADN]) ,
and

logelet(AP + a) = logc+ 10gelet(AP + a)D + 10geletRp((~) (2.3)

(2.4)

where log c is given by a local expression.
Ta conclude this section, let us explain how fonnula (2.3) (rather than TheoreIn 2.1)

will be used to analYhc fonnllia (1.9). As we have seen in (1.9), the difference logT -lOgT
appcars in thc asynlptotic expansion of the large part of the analytic torsion. This large
part is def:ined by

1 n

10gTla(t) ="2 L(-l)k+lklogdet~k(t,)
k=O

whcre ~k(t) is the restriction of ~k(t) to the iInage of Pk(t), the spcctral projcctor corre
sponding to [1, +00) (t is a..ssunled to be sufficiently large). Then

1 n

log Tla(t) = - L(_l)k+l k logdet(Lik(t))p.
2p k=O

As ]J 2: 11, + 1, thc Freelhohn detenninant. of the operator 1 + Lik(t)-p exists (for the von
NCUIl1ann case, see [FK]), anel

log dct(I + Lik(t) -P) = 0(1)

when t -t 00. Thc reason for this is that a lower bound for the spectrurn of 6. k (t) grows
linearly in t (cf. Theorenl 1.1). Therefore,

log det 6.k(t)P = log det(Lik(t)p + 1) + 0(1).

On the other hand,

10gdet(Lik(t)p + 1) = 10gdet(~k(t)P + 1) + 0(1)

because the operator ~k(t)P + 1 is thc direct Stll11 of Lik(t)p + 1 and an operator, act
ing in a finite-cliluensional (in the von NeuIllann sense) space, the spectnun of which is
exponentially dose to 1. Finally,

1 n

10gTla(t) = -. L(_l)k+Ik logdet(~k(t)P+ 1) + 0(1).
2p k=O

To analY2c (2.4), fonnula (2.3) will be applied with A := ~k(t) anel a := 1.
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3. Comparison Theorems
Let EI ~ MI allel E 2 ~ M 2 be two flat A-Hilbert bundlcs over the cennpact Ric

Inannian Inanifolds MI and M2 of the same odd din1cnsion n. Denote by Ti (Ti), i = 1,2,
their analytic (Rcidelneister) torsions. Assllllle that the fibers of EI and E 2 are iSOlnorphic
a.s A-Hilbert Inodules. Let (h11 gD anel (hz, g~) be two pairs, each consisting of a Morse
function and a Ricrnaunian l'netric that satisfy the hypothcses of section 1. We Inake thc
assulnption that
(C) lhe n'ltmber 01 critical points 0/ 17,1 and 11,2 0/ any given index are the 8arne.
We will sketch the proof of thc following cOluparison theorelu.

Theorem 3.1. Suppose that EI ---t MI an<! E 2 ---t M 2 are oE detenninant ehtss. IE
thc asslIlnption (G) holds, then

log Tl - log Tl = log T2 - log T2. (3.1)

We will first sketch the proof in the particlllar case when 9i = 9i, i = 1,2. Denote
by PI, ... ,PN E MI thc critical points of hll alld by ql, ... I qN E M 2 the critical points
of 11,2. We enllluerate theIn in such a way that the index of]Jj equals the index of qj,

j = 1, ... , lV. Choose for each each critical point in Mi, i = 1,2, a slnall coordinate
neighborhood such that these neighborhoods are rnutllally disjoint, the bllndle Ei ~ Mi is
trivialover each of these neighborhoods, and hi has the standard Morse fOrIn if cxprcssed in
local coordinates (sec the beginning of sect. 1). One can assurne that each neighborhooel,
in local coordinates, is given by {x : lxI< E} for S01l1C € > O. Denote by Uj the choseh
neighborhood of Pj, anel by Vj the Olle of qj. For both bundles, wc consider the Witten
defonnation of the twisted DeRhaIn cOll1plex. Fonnula (1.9) irnplies that large parts of
the defonned analytic torsion are rclated ta cach other:

Thcreforc, to prove Theoreln 3.1, one has to show that

C.T.(logT2 la(t) - logT1Ia(t)) = 0
l 1

(3.2)

where C.T. denotes thc constant tenn in the asylnptotic expansion. In view of (2.4),
equality (3.2) follows fraIn (with ]J > n = dirn Mi)

C.T.(log det(~2,k(t)P+ 1) - log det(~l,k(t)P + 1)) = O. (3.3)

We will apply the Mayer-Vietoris type fonnula (2.3) to both log det(~l,k(t)P+1) and
logdet(~2,k(t)P+ 1). Let f l (f2 ) be the union of boundaries of neighborhoods Uj (Vj ).

Deuote by M I + (M2+) the union of closurcs of Uj (Vj), and let Mi- = Mi \ Mi+. Let
R-i,k(t), i = 1,2, bc the Dirichlet-to-NeuInanil operator that correspollds to A = ~i,k(t),

a = 1, and p a...'3 in (3.3) (cf. also(2.3)), and let Ci,k(t) be the corresponding constants in
(2.3).

Our first observation is that

(3.4)
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becausc the eonstant log c in (2.3) is given by loeal expressions, and the operators t:.i,k (t)P +
1, restrieted to snudl neighborhoods of r i are isonlorphic.

Seeondly, thc operators Ri,k(t) are elliptic pselldodifferential operators with pararn
eter, and, thereforc, log det Ri,k (t) achnit a..'-lylnptotic expansions a..~ t ---1 00 ([BFK], [LD.
Coefficicnts in these expansions are detennined by the cOlnplete sYlllbols of Ri,k (t). These
sYlllbols are equal. Hence

(3.5)

Next, for i = 1, 2,

whcre thc superseripts ± indicatc that thc eorrcsponding operator is rcstrietcd to M i ±.
As the operators (t:.tk(t)P + l)D, i = 1,2, are unitarily equivalent, thcir detenninants are
equal. '

SUl1ullarizing (3.4)-(3.6), and using (2.3), one obtains

logclet(t:. 2 ,k(t)P + 1)-logdct(t:.1 ,k(t)P + 1) =
logdct(t:.2,k(t)P + l)D-Iogdet(t:.~k(t)P + l)D + 0(1),

so (3.3) is eqllivalent to

C.T.(logdet(t:.~k(t)P+ l)D -logdet(t:.1,k(t)P + l)D) = o. (3.7)

Both tenns in (3.7) have an asyl11ptotie expansion when t ---1 00 ([BFKD. The coefficients
of these expansions are given as a sunl of two tenns. The first tenn is the integral over the
eosphere bundle S* Mi- of a polynonüal in eOlllpOnellts of the eOlllpletc syrnbol of t:.;k and
their derivatives. Fronl the fonnula for tbe constant tenn in the asylnptotie expans'ion of
log det ([BFKD one can casily dcrive that the eontriblltion to thc eonstant tenn frOlll the
interior cquals 0 for lnanifolds of odd dilnension as in this ease, the integrand is an odd
funetion in the dual variables. The sccond tenn is thc intcgral over r i of an expression
that is detcrrnined by the e0l11plete sYlnbol of t:.~k in an infinitesilnal neighborhood of r i.

t,

Beeausc the operators t:.~k arc isornorphie in slnall neighb<?rhoocls of r i, thc eontributions

fronl r i to C.T. (log det (t:.;k(t)P + 1)D) are equal for i = 1 and 2. This shows that (3.7)
holels. This eoncludes the proof of Theorelll 3.1 in the special ease where 9i = g~.

To prove Theorem 3.1 in full gencrality one ncecIs the Inetric anolnaly of thc analytic
torsion. Let E ---1 M be a Rat Hilbert bundle, 91 and 92 be two Rienlannian lnctrics on M,
and (!t, g') bc a pair consisting of a Morse funetion anel a Ricmannian lnetrie that satisfies
all assulllptions of scetion 1. Denote by Ti (i = 1,2) thc analytie torsions of (M, E, gi) anel
by Tm,i (i = 1,2) the eorreetion tenns (lnetrie part of the Reidelneister torsion) introdueed
in scction O.

Using silnilar argulnents as in seetion 1, one cau show that

logT1 -logT2 = logTm,l - logTm,2'
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This result is kllOWll a..'3 the Illetric anomaly of the analytic torsion aud was first estahlished
für fiat Hen11itian bundles by Ray-Singer [RS]. Their proof works for flat Hilbert bunclles
as weIl (cf. [BFKM], Leuuna 6.11, Appendix).

To finish the proof of the equality of the analytic torsion anel the Reiden1cister torsion,
we use the product fornul1ae for thc analytic alld the R,cidemeister torsion (to sirnplify the
writing we suppress any reference to bllndles)

anel

whcrc X(A1j) is the Euler charactcristic of E j -+ Mj. We apply these fonnulae when
MI := M, and Mz is either S6 or S3 x 8 3 with Ez being the trivial Ene bunclle. Olle
derives

and

logT(M X S6) = 2 log T(.1\tI) , logT(M x S6) = 210g T(M) (3.8)

(3.9)

As M X S6 anel M x S3 X S3 are Inanifolds of the sarne odd ditncnsioIl, one cau construct
self-indexing Morse functions h1 and hz on theIn so that they have cqual nUInbers of
critical points for each index (cf. [Mi]). Choose pairs (!tl, gD anel (hz, g;) that satisfy all
assllIuptions of section 1. Theorcll1 3.1, (3.8), and (3.9) iInply that T(M) = T(M).
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